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balance a FestiVal or 
an orcHestra!

Course Management
Hans andeweg and guest lecturers teach the 
course. Your testing and balancing will be guided 
by rijk bols. every 11-13 days you test the energy of 
your project. You send the results to rijk and you’ll 
receive her feedback.

More info
www.ecointention.com

+31 6-41840555 
info@ecointention.com

https://www.ecointention.com/


coUrse ecointention iV 
Balance complex organizations, improve your 
coaching skills, give energetic workshops, and 
create harmony on all levels. 

Balance all energy levels
after this last ecointention year you will have 
insight into all energy levels of your project. You 
learn to perceive blockages even better, and to 
balance the communication or heart level. With 
so-called interference layers you trace blocking 
core patterns and other hidden disturbances. 
You’ll  improve your skills as ecointention coach 
and learn to balance past and future.

Share your insight!
this year you practice giving meditations. You 
work with the tarot, the core quadrant and business 
constellations in order to better interpret and 
guide the processes in your project. You design an 
energetic workshop for an ecointention live practice 
Day or zoom module in which you share your 
insight with other students. 

Everything in balance
this is your final year. We will guide you, but you are 
responsible for the development of your projects, 
for the group process and the students in your 
workshops. balance is the key! balance in your pro-
jects. balance in your own energy. balance between 
intellect and intuition. between old patterns and 
transformation. You will be guided on this journey, 
but your inner attitude is the key factor.

Balance complex organizations
You balance two projects. one single and one joint 
project with a fellow student. one of the projects is 
a so-called abstract project: it has multiple locations, 
still hangs in the air as an idea, or takes place in the 
future, such as a magazine, a festival or a symposium. 

ECOintention Guardian fee
You will be guided more intensively because you 
balance more energy levels in projects of others. 
in order to keep course costs down, and to involve 
the guardian in your balancing work the guardians 
are asked to contribute €79,- per month. that’s 
€949,- per year per project.

receive the ECOintention Practitioner diploma
You will conclude the training with your reports and 
the public graduation Festival, in spring 2024. there 
will be another ecointention theory and dowsing 
test. if this is in order, and you gave your workshops 
succesfully, and were present on 9 modules, you 
will receive the diploma ‘ecointention practitioner’.

Master of Science in ECOintention
this course is the final year of the four-year 
vocational training to become an ecointention 
practitioner. the program is registered with 
crKbo in nl. as an ecointention practitioner you 
can write your final assignment in 2024 and 
become a  master of science in ecointention at 
the Ubiquity University (Usa). 



ExpEriEncEs of EcointEntion iV 

participants

 ‘i experienced this course as very valuable and 
instructive. the course is well structured and 
carefully put together. every module is always 
inspiring and fascinating.’

‘the practice days & modules were special! it 
gave me a good feeling to create something as a 
group, and to share my knowledge and insight in 
a safe and inspiring way.’

 ‘i look back on these four years with
 great pleasure and gratitude. they have   
 been years of great leaps forward in my   
 personal development.’

‘When i look at myself and the development that i 
have experienced in recent years, i see more inner 
peace, confidence and self-love.’

‘a great sense of gratitude goes out to 
Hans and rijk. With ecointention they 
have provided a wonderful opportunity to 
develop myself as a human being and, at 
the same time, to contribute something 
beautiful for the healing of mother earth 
and her many inhabitants.’

‘i consider the four years ecointention training 
not as a training,  but as an initiation in a spiritual, 
loving and down to earth way of living.’ 

SiGn UP at ECOintEntiOn.COM

What?
the course runs from Jan to Dec 2023 and consists 
of 11 zoom modules of 4,5 hours on thursday from 
5:00-9:30 pm (cet).

When?
-  project energy scans on tue 07.02, Wed 08.02 

or thurs 09.02. 
   You test your projects one of these days, in 

zoom or live at center for ecointention in marl 
(De).

-  modules on thursday: 19.01, 09.03, 30.03, 20.04, 
25.05, 29.06, 07.09, 05.10 & 02.11.23

-  Final individual ecointention interviews on 
thurs 14.12 & Fri 15.12.

-  ecointention iV graduation on Fri 15.12.
-  practice Days & modules 2023, and graduation 

Festival 2024: these dates will be determined 
by mutual agreement. practice days will be 
prepared live at site. all course participants are 
welcome to join.

Costs
€2.499, - including course material and 12 x €110,- 
for monthly personal project guidance. 

Participation
the minimum number of participants is 12. 
participation is possible if you have completed the 
ecointention iii course and attended a practice 
Day or module in 2022.

https://www.ecointention.com/en/shop/

